Premature Ventricular Contraction (PVC) are two types of ECG arrhythmias that are identified for presenting anomalies in the normal cardiac rhythm, generating alterations in the heart rate that disrupts his mechanic and electric heart activity due to these delayed contractions (premature). Also when a delayed contraction occurs (i.e. PVC or PAC), it generates alterations in heart rate that can produce ventricular tachycardia and eventually sudden cardiac arrest. Piece Wise Linear Algorithm (PLA) is a widely used segmentation process that represents each signal as linear segments with different scopes. In this work we are presenting an evaluation of PLA and the optimal number of segments when this type of segmentation is applied on normal ECG traces and when these ECG traces present PAC or PVC. We established that optimal number of segments is related with the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), before and after the reconstruction of an ECG trace. Results show that number of segments taken on normal ECG traces differs radically compared when this method was applied on traces with PVC and PAC events.  Index Terms-premature atrial contraction, premature ventricular contraction, piecewise linear algorithm
I. INTRODUCTION
Electrocardiogram or simply ECG trace is still an important pre-diagnosis tool that is continuously studied. Some researchers have developed many techniques and methods to interpret ECG as normal or abnormal based on professional experience [1] . To classify an ECG as normal or abnormal, professional analyzes carefully characteristic waveforms called P wave, QRS complex, ST segment and T wave. A Normal Sinus Rhythm is reflective of a normally functioning conduction system, and an experimented physician can determine it looking the ECG trace and some parameters such as Rhythm, Rate, P wave configuration, PR interval and QRS duration and configuration [2] . Thus, a Normal Sinus Rhythm has a heart rate of 60-100 bpm (beats per minute), a regular P-P Manuscript received April 5, 2015; revised August 31, 2015.
interval, a regular R-R interval, there is always a P wave and the ratio between P and QRS is always 1, which means there is always a P wave associated with a QRS, and the QRS duration is less than 100 msec.
An arrhythmia is defined as a non-normal rhythm and some of them can produce ventricular tachycardia and eventually a sudden cardiac arrest [3] .
Two types of arrhythmias are the Premature Ventricular Contractions (PVCs) and the Premature Atrial Contractions (PACs). PVCs are caused by an ectopic cardiac pacemaker located in the ventricle. On the ECG they are characterized by premature and bizarrely shaped QRS complexes, usually wider than 120 msec. These complexes are not preceded by a P wave, and the T wave is usually larger, and its direction is opposite the major deflection of the QRS. In a PVC ECG record there is irregular P-P interval and an R-R interval, and there is no a P-QRS ratio associated.
On the other hand PACs are amongst the most common forms of arrhythmias. They are due to the premature discharge of an electrical impulse in the atrium, causing a premature contraction. On the ECG, they are characterized by an abnormally shaped P wave [4] . In a ECG record with PAC the P-P interval and the R-R interval are irregular too, but the P-QRS ratio 1:1 associated and the QRS duration is considered as normal because is always less than 100 msec.
These two events can be seen in healthy people and people with cardiac disorders, normally asymptomatic. The main reason why they are very dangerous is because of their characteristic to be asymptomatic and normally silently can increase the risk, and eventually may lead to a sudden cardiac arrest.
Signal segmentation process is a very common technique applied in many biomedical digital systems, as wells as analysis of long-term ECG traces [5] , [6] . Every application where signal processing is been used, a segmentation process is included. An example is the ECG segmentation process, where the ECG trace is been transmitted by a different kind of digital protocols [7] . One of the most applied segmentation process is the Piecewise Linear Algorithm, where signals are represented using segments of lines with different scopes and tendency. It is a technique of importance not only in many digital computer applications, but is widely employed in analog computer embodiments for function representation.
In this work we are presenting an evaluation of PLA and the optimal number of segments taken in the ECG reconstruction, when this type of segmentation is applied on normal ECG traces, and when these ECG traces present PAC or PVC. We established that optimal number of segments is related with the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), before and after the reconstruction of an ECG trace. Results show that number of segments taken on normal ECG traces differs radically compared when this method was applied on traces with PVC and PAC events.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Signals and Filters
First, we got 30 ECG records with 10 presenting PAC, 10 with PVC and 10 Healthy Control from the standard database PTB ECG Database (or simply PTBED) [8] . The PTBDED is part of Physionet databases that offers free access via the web to large collections of recorded physiologic signals. We selected 10 ECG traces considered as Normal ECG, or simply classified by them as Normal Sinus Rhythm. Then we selected 10 ECG records where we appreciated PAC anomalies and 10 records considered with the presence of PVC anomalies ( Fig. 1 ). After we selected ECG records, each of them were loaded in MATLAB software. Since the signals were downloaded in .dat extension, it was necessary to extract the ECG leads with the fopen, fread and fclose commands. Then we applied a low-pass filter using the coefficient values as described in (1) and a moving averaged filter in order to reduce the high frequency noise of the records and not to affect the ECG bandwidth. (1)
B. Isoelectric Baseline Adjustment
Isoelectric baseline is one of the most important problems on ECG records. In order to have our ECG trace centered and eliminate all kind on signal fluctuations, we adjusted the baseline applying the msbackadj function. As we can see in Fig. 2 , all ECG records were very long for the msbackadj command, and in order to determine the number of intensity points for each record, we divided every ECG record (about 10000 heartbeats) in approximately 10 heartbeats each, and then we applied the msbackadj with a variable window from 100 to 900 samples per window depending on Healthy Controls, PACs or PVCs records, as we can see in Table I-Table III. Figure 2. An ECG record (blue) that presents a non-zero isoelectric baseline (red) must be adjusted by applying msbackadj function. Then the isoelectric tendency should be find it using different intensity points. 
C. Heartbeats Extraction from an ECG Record
In order to calculate the beginning and the ending of the QRS complex (QRSon and QRSoff respectively), a slightly modified of classical Pan and Tompkins algorithm was applied. This algorithm involves two filters that act as a band-pass filter (5-15 Hz) and a differentiation process that enhance the QRS complex and provides information of the slope. After this differentiation process, the QRS is squared to heighten much more the higher frequencies in the complete ECG trace. A moving integration window gives information to detect the QRS on and QRS off . Once we found QRS on and QRS off the difference between them was defined as QRS complex duration in ms or simply QRS [9] . After the QRS complex detection, we chose 200 samples and 150 samples after and before the R-peak, respectively. In this manner we had about 300 heartbeats per ECG record.
D. PLA and Reconstruction of ECG Records
After the signal was filtered, a little modified algorithm of PLA was applied. In this case we applied PLA on the original heartbeats of the ECG traces defined as Y, by increasing the number of samples in the line segment Seg and by increasing the number of samples D in the original ECG record, in order to reconstruct the lines or segments per heartbeat. The number of segments decreases when more samples D in the original record Y are added. On the other hand, when the number of samples is reduced, the number of segments is increased. Knowing this, we go through 1 to 60 samples for each line during the segmentation process. We defined the points (X 1 , Y 1 ) and (X 2 , Y 2 ) as the start and ending points of one segment, then they were used in the linear equation 2 to obtain the slope M and a constant B. Once we got these two characteristics values, the linear equation was utilized to reconstruct the segmented record Y, defined as Y s . As we can appreciate in (3), this equation contains the number of segments (Seg).
Afterwards the last point (X 2 , Y 2 ) becomes (X 1 , Y 1 ) and the number of samples (D) was added in a new variable, in order to have the length of the next segment.
If:
Then ( 2 , 2 ) = ( 2 + , 2 + ). This is continuously applied until the last sample point of the record Y is reached. With the parameters B, M and segmented record Ys, now it is possible to reconstruct the original record Y, as we can see in (5), where ln represents the length of the line n. = ( . ) +
And = ∑ 1 .
E. Evaluation of Reconstruction
In order to evaluate the reconstruction and the number of segments taken in consideration on the PLA segmentation process, we used the coefficient of determination R 2 as the ratio and the relationship with the original record Y and the reconstructed ECG record Y s. This measured value is explained by the least-squares regression line, and it is a value between 0 and 1, where:
If R 2 = 0 the matching between Y and Y s it is null. If R 2 = 1 means that two records are exactly alike. We calculated this coefficient of determination after the reconstruction, using original records such as healthy controls, PACs records and PVCs records in order to determine the best number of segments to be used for this kind of arrhythmias.
The sequence of functions in MATLAB to determine the coefficient of determination is as follow:
= ( ℎ( ) − 1) * ( ) And:
III. RESULTS
As we described before in algorithm implementation, all ECG traces were smoothed, adjusted to an isoelectric baseline and normalized to 1 as the highest value. After we eliminated this moving isoelectric baseline, we applied the PLA as segmentation process as we can see in Fig. 3 . The number of segments per heartbeat it is an averaged of the total segments divided by the number of heartbeats in the ECG record. On the other hand Fig. 4 represents the reconstruction of 10 Healthy Control ECG records taken from the standard database using PLA as segmentation process. The coefficient of determination depends on the number of segments per heartbeat.
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©2015 Journal of Image and Graphics We labeled each segmented trace as patient trace number. Thus, we can see that the number of segments for patient 1 (Normal ECG trace 1 or Record 1), the coefficient of determination reached an acceptable value (R 2 =0.98) about 70 segments per heartbeat in the segmentation process. On the other hand, the patient trace 2 to 10 reached an acceptable value using less than 20 segments per heartbeat. Now, as we can see in Fig. 5 , we analyzed 10 ECG records with PACs and the number of segments to reached an acceptable coefficient of determination for ECG trace 1 (labeled as patient 1) was40 segments, for patient 2, patient 3 patient 4, patient 7 and patient 8 about 25 segments, for patient 5 more than 80 segments, patient 6 about 40 and for patient 9 and 10 about 40 and 60 segments respectively. In Fig. 6 , we are representing PLA as segmentation process with ECG traces with PVCs. Results show that the number of segments to reach an acceptable value of R 2 increased significantly. The most of the ECG traces with PVCs required 45 segments for patient 1, more than 50 segments for patient 2, 5 and 7, less than 30 segments for patient 3, more than 60 for patient 4, more than 40 for patient 6, about 25 for patient 8 and in the best cases were 17 and 19 segments for patient 9 and 10, respectively.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work we presented one of the most applied segmentation process on signals, but in this case on ECG traces. Before the application of PLA process, it was necessary to applied an isoelectric reducer due to records had high levels of voltage added with the signal of interest (ECG record). After that, two different types of arrhythmias were evaluated when they appeared on ECG traces for 10 different patients. Results show that PAC and PVC present a mean of 30% and 60% respectively more segments per heartbeat in the reconstruction of the ECG traces (i.e. when we considered a R 2 of 0.98 as an acceptable value).
This significant difference is due to the period of the heartbeat that is affected in the presence of PAC and PVC. More specifically, the changes in the ventricle electrical activity (QRS complex) appeared suddenly between two normal R-R intervals. With these results, we can conclude that the segmentation process applied on ECG traces should be evaluated before his application with this very important type of arrhythmias. For example on digital communication systems where an ECG trace is going to be transmitted, cardiac disorders such as PAC and PVC will not appear if the segmentation process is as simple as that applied on Healthy Control ECG traces. 
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